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LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

 

Questions from the Hon Mark Buttigieg MLC (on behalf of the Opposition) 

 

Councils in administration 

1. Do you expect the administration period on Central Darling Shire will cease before the expected 

2024 date? 

a) Do you anticipate the administration period will need to be extended beyond 2024? 

b) Can you describe what support has been specifically offered to Central Darling Shire 

Council by your office of the Office of Local Government to specifically address the 

issues that saw the council placed into administration?  

c) When was the last time you personally visited the Central Darling Shire? 

d) Has the current financial state of Central Darling Shire Council improved since the 

council was place into administration in 2014? 

i. Can you describe what process are in place by your office or the OLG to 

monitor/assess the financial situation of Central Darling Shire Council? 

ii. How often are you presented with formal reports/summaries regarding the 

situation in Central Darling Shire? 

iii. Can you describe what support has specifically been offered to ratepayers of 

Central Darling Shire during the administration period? 

iv. Can you describe was ongoing support has specifically been offered to ratepayers in 

Central Darling Shire will the administration period continues? 

2. What additional financial assistance did the OLG offer Central Coast Council prior to it being 

placed in administration? 

a) Did the OLG offer any additional resources to help Central Coast Council prior to it 

being placed in administration? 

b) Have any specific reports been conducted into Central Coast Council to measure 

whether the mergers of Gosford and Wyong have been successful? 

i. If so, will you make those reports public? 

ii. Who conducted the report? 

iii. If not, will you instruct the OLG to do so? 

iv. And if so, when will that occur and will the report be made public? 
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c) Will the government commit to covering all the financial costs incurred by Central 

Coast Council as a result of the merger? 

d) Will the government allow and facilitate a public inquiry into Gosford and Wyong 

councils merger? 

e) Will you allow ratepayers on the Central Coast to hold a referendum regarding a 

possible of the council? 

Demergers 

3. When will you make a decision regarding the Local Government Boundaries Commission’s 

findings into the possible demerger of Snowy Valleys Council? 

a) When will you make a decision regarding the Local Government Boundaries 

Commission’s findings into the possible demerger of Cootamundra Gundagai Regional 

Council? 

b) When will you make the commission’s findings into Snowy Valleys public? 

c) When will you make the commission’s findings into Cootamundra Gundagai Regional 

Council public? 

d) Will you order the OLG to facilitate and assist both councils in holding a referendum 

regarding a possible demerger? 

e) If you receive any other proposal to demerge a council, will you refer the proposal to 

the Local Government Boundaries Commission? 

4. Have you had any discussions with any ministerial colleagues or the OLG about the creation of a 

new council or councils in Western Sydney to facilitate the forecast growth around the 

aerotropolis? 

a) If so, can you describe who those discussions were with and when? 

b) If not, do you expect a new council or councils will be created to deal with the growing 

population in the aerotropolis? 

c) Do you think Camden Council is equipped to deal with the forecast growth in 

population in the aerotropolis? 

d) Do you think Campbelltown Council is equipped to deal with the forecast growth in 

population in the aerotropolis? 

e) Do you think Liverpool Council is equipped to deal with the forecast growth in 

population in the aerotropolis? 

f) Do you think Penrith Council is equipped to deal with the forecast growth in 

population in the aerotropolis? 
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Coastal and Estuary Grants Program 

 

5. Can you provide a list of the successful applicants under the Coastal and Estuary Grants 

Program, how much they applied for, how much they received, and whether they 

a) Can you provide a list of the unsuccessful applicants under the Coast and Estuary Grants 

Program, how much they applied for, what the project to be funded was and why it was 

unsuccessful? 

6. What will happen to any surplus funds in the Coastal and Estuary Grants Program funding pool 

once it expired at the end of this financial year? 

 

Code of Conduct 

 

7. How many staff in the OLG are dedicated to investigating Code of Conduct complaints every 

year? 

a) What is the average time it takes to complete a Code of Conduct complaint made to the 

OLG in the past three financial years? 

b) What resources are offered to OLG staff who investigate Code of Conduct complaints? 

Employees 

8. Minister, for each department, agency, State-owned corporation or other body, and for each 

division of those bodies, if any, in your portfolio: 

a) What is the gender pay gap, both generally and across those employees in SEB or SEB-

equivalent bands? 

b) What is the highest remuneration for female employees– both generally and for SEB/SEB-

equivalent employees?  

c) What is the lowest pay received by female employees – both generally and for SEB/SEB-

equivalent employees?  

d) What is the average remuneration received by female employees – both generally and for 

SEB/SEB-equivalent employees?  

e) What is the highest remuneration for male employees– both generally and for SEB/SEB-

equivalent employees?  

f) What is the lowest pay received by male employees – both generally and for SEB/SEB-

equivalent employees?  

g) What is the average remuneration received by male employees – both generally and for 

SEB/SEB-equivalent employees?  

h) How many female and how many male SEB or SEB-equivalent employees are there?  

i) What is the highest number of direct reports to female SEB or SEB-equivalent employees? 
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j) What is the lowest number of direct reports to female SEB or SEB-equivalent employees?  

k) What is the average number of direct reports to female SEB or SEB-equivalent employees?  

l) What is the highest number of direct reports to male SEB or SEB-equivalent employees?  

m) What is the lowest number of direct reports to male SEB or SEB-equivalent employees?  

n) What is the average number of direct reports to male SEB or SEB-equivalent employees?  

o) What is the highest number of staff managed by female SEB or SEB-equivalent 

employees? 

p) What is the lowest number of number of staff managed by female SEB or SEB-equivalent 

employees?  

q) What is the average number of number of staff managed by female SEB or SEB-equivalent 

employees? 

r) What is the highest number of staff managed by male SEB or SEB-equivalent employees?  

s) What is the lowest number of number of staff managed by male SEB or SEB-equivalent 

employees?  

t) What is the average number of number of staff managed by male SEB or SEB-equivalent 

employees? 

u) In providing answers to questions (a) to (t), please provide the information for each SEB 

band or band equivalent. 

v) What steps are you taking to eliminate the gender pay gap? 

w) What timeframe have you set to eliminate the gender pay gap? 

 

9. Cluster Secretary- for each department, agency, State-owned corporation or other body, and for 

each division of those bodies, if any, in your Cluster: 

a) What is the gender pay gap, both generally and across those employees in SEB or SEB-

equivalent bands? 

b) What is the highest remuneration for female employees– both generally and for SEB/SEB-

equivalent employees?  

c) What is the lowest pay received by female employees – both generally and for SEB/SEB-

equivalent employees?  

d) What is the average remuneration received by female employees – both generally and for 

SEB/SEB-equivalent employees?  

e) What is the highest remuneration for male employees– both generally and for SEB/SEB-

equivalent employees?  

f) What is the lowest pay received by male employees – both generally and for SEB/SEB-

equivalent employees?  

g) What is the average remuneration received by male employees – both generally and for 

SEB/SEB-equivalent employees?  
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h) How many female and how many male SEB or SEB-equivalent employees are there?  

i) What is the highest number of direct reports to female SEB or SEB-equivalent employees? 

j) What is the lowest number of direct reports to female SEB or SEB-equivalent employees?  

k) What is the average number of direct reports to female SEB or SEB-equivalent employees?  

l) What is the highest number of direct reports to male SEB or SEB-equivalent employees?  

m) What is the lowest number of direct reports to male SEB or SEB-equivalent employees?  

n) What is the average number of direct reports to male SEB or SEB-equivalent employees?  

o) What is the highest number of staff managed by female SEB or SEB-equivalent 

employees? 

p) What is the lowest number of number of staff managed by female SEB or SEB-equivalent 

employees?  

q) What is the average number of number of staff managed by female SEB or SEB-equivalent 

employees? 

r) What is the highest number of staff managed by male SEB or SEB-equivalent employees?  

s) What is the lowest number of number of staff managed by male SEB or SEB-equivalent 

employees?  

t) What is the average number of number of staff managed by male SEB or SEB-equivalent 

employees? 

u) In providing answers to questions (a) to (t), please provide the information for each SEB 

band or band equivalent. 

v) What steps are you taking to eliminate the gender pay gap? 

w) What timeframe have you set to eliminate the gender pay gap? 

 


